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Lent groups will run from

Ash Wednesday, 2nd March to

Maundy Thursday, 14th April.

Join with others to explore the richness of 
the Lord’s Prayer though Stephen Cherry’s 
Book, ‘Thy Will be Done’.

Once you have chosen the group you would 
like to attend, please register your interest 
or sign up using one of the methods below:

➢ Contact the Church Office

➢ or complete one of the forms to be 
found in church.

You will be sent all the details you need 
before the course starts.

Morning Afternoon Evening

Monday John Innes
2.30 to 4.15 pm
M W  Room

Tuesday Diane Webb
2.00 to 3.30 pm
Room 4, 
Community Hall

Wednesday Sue Kelley – Zoom
Life Group – Zoom 
Fowgay House 
Group   7.30 pm
Banks House Group 

Thursday Richard Balmer 

2.30 pm
Friday Bryan Fitter 

10.30 am

https://usfranciscans.org/author/greg/page/4/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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Irene Davidson was in hospital 
over Christmas. She would like 
to thank the many folk who 
have been so kind and those 
who have held her in their 
prayers during this time.

She is now back home receiving 
care. She says that she is really 
grateful and reports that she is 
slowly on the mend and hopes 
to be well enough to join a Lent 
House Group.

Alan Warren was born on 23 September 1934 at West Huntspil. He studied at Fitzwilliam 

House, Cambridge in 1953 reading Geography. In the Wesley Society, he met his wife, 

Rachel. After his national service, in Kenya, he returned to Fitzwilliam House for teacher 

training before taking his first job at Borden Grammar, Sittingbourne and then Sandbach 

Grammar. In 1970 he became head of geography at Harold Malley Grammar School (now 

Alderbrook School), in Solihull, living in Hampton-in-Arden. Alan became head of 

humanities. 

With a strong Methodist tradition in his family background, the Warren family joined the 

Solihull Methodist Church and its Sunday School. Alan and Rachel had three children and 

seven grandchildren.

Sadly, Rachel died in 1985, and Alan accepted early retirement. He learnt to bell ring, was 

chair of school governors, organised Christian Aid collections in his village, produced 

Solihull Talking Newspaper and read for a blind lecturer. Alan was certainly a man who 

liked to help people. He enjoyed foreign travel, especially to South America, as well as 

walking holidays in Britain, climbing his last mountain, Merrick, at the age of 80.

We are sorry to announce the 
deaths of Reg Bywell and Alice 
Hobson.   
Reg had just celebrated his 98th

birthday.   Alice was a long-
standing church member and 
member of the choir. 
We remember their families 
and friends  in our prayers. 

Alan Warren (1934 – 2021)

Deaths

Funeral
Rita Martin’s funeral  will be 
on Thursday 3rd March at 3.00 
pm at Robin Hood 
crematorium.
There will be a service of 
thanksgiving in our church on 
Tuesday 8 March at 1.00 pm 
to celebrate Rita’s life.

Molly Bird and Margaret Nicol (ably supported by Denys) 
have recently stepped down from the Pastoral Team. 
Molly has served as a Pastoral Visitor for over 40 years, 
and Margaret has equally served for more decades than 
she can remember! We want to express our loving thanks 
to them all for their dedication and faithful service. 
Definitely a long service medal is in order! 

We are also delighted to welcome Liz Pickles who now 
joins the team. 

Pastoral Visitors

In his final years he became 
much frailer and he died on 
29th December in Warwick 
Hospital aged 87. 

Forty Years On

A gathering from The Seekers (run by  the Baileys),  After 
Eights (Sunday evening Youth group run by Rev Bernard 
Dowding) and the Youth club (run by Chris and Derek Giles ) 
dating back to 1982 was held in Solihull in February.  This 
photo shows Phil (Clarke), Andrew (Dickinson), Heather (neé
White), Kevin (Allen)  and Jon (Cooke). 
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Our new project, Building4Hope, has now been launched and we are 
getting together an exciting programme of varied events. Tickets are 
selling fast for our Ploughman’s Lunch on Sunday 6th March, so do get 
a ticket promptly if you hope to join us.

The next event will be a piano recital on Saturday afternoon, 
23rd April so book that date in your diaries now.

In May, Allen Chidziya (Molly’s husband) s planning to run a sponsored 
half marathon and has kindly agreed to donate money raised to 
Building4Hope. Let’s encourage him and sponsor him generously.

Future events will include a Beetle Drive, Quiz with fish and chip 
supper and a special children’s event. Watch out for full details later.

Ploughman’s Lunch
Sunday 6th March

After the morning service
Tickets £5.00

Dear Brothers & Sisters

Greetings to you in Christ’s name.

Have you struggled with fear, insecurity or doubt? You are 
not alone. I am sure most of us do so today. I want to give 
you a message of hope and encouragement as we continue 
to face challenges of health, bereavement, loss of job etc 
during this year’s Lent.

At the beginning of March we are going to be in Lent forty 
days and forty nights, we are called to think about the lives 
we have led. Lent is a season of soul-searching and 
repentance. It is a season for reflection and taking 
stock. Just as any group, organisation or business do AGM 
meetings at the end of each year, we also need to be 
evaluating our personal lives. If you had to do a personal 
AGM, would you have achieved all you wanted to? Who 
held my hand through those difficult times? What has 
prevented you? How do we feel we have grown spiritually 
this past difficult year? If you are unsure of what to look 
for in yourself, look at what Paul says:

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-
control.” Galatians 5:22-23

Evaluate yourself on the above and see how you have 
been doing and ask God to help you where you need 
improvement. If we are honest there will always be areas 
for improvement in our lives.   It is however, what we do 
once we know we are in need of growth. God is calling us 
ever onward; our lives are a journey of growth. Our 

outside personality reflects our internal faith.
I pray that we may all reflect on the 
‘touching place’ for all those we meet.
Let us remember God’s ultimate love 
through Jesus and the Cross. During Lent let us continue to 
pray, fast and read the scripture.

Exercising these expressions of the Spirit within us is what 
attracts people to our church. Guests see love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-
control and find it compelling. In his famous song “ Christ’s 
is the world in which we move” John Bell wrote the line:

“Christ makes with his friends a touching place” 

A touching place is somewhere where these fruits of the 
spirit are at work. Love that goes beyond petty differences, 
small concerns and unnecessary differences. A place 
where the reality of life is never dismissed but embraced 
and faced, even when that means dealing with hard issues 
and hurt. A place of reconciliation and embrace. Wouldn’t 
it be amazing if we had the courage for our churches to be 
such a place?

Prayers 

Pray for everyone in our church family. Let us remember 
our lovely Rita and Reg and pray for Lee and family, Chris, 
Tim and Nick. 

Peace & Blessings

Rev. Molly
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On Thursday 3rd February Chinese Christians from Hong Kong held one 
of their regular meetings in Solihull Church Hall. These meetings are 
organised by those who have lived in Solihull a while to support the 
newly arrived and to give them the opportunity to socialise and share 
experiences and fellowship. 

Chinese New Year

Several families included small children who were occupied with some craft activities, and 
we had the opportunity to chat informally, sometimes with the help of an interpreter. We 
were delighted that at the end of the session many families were pleased to take spare 
cake for members of their families who were unable to attend. 

The Banks House Group is currently studying A Methodist Way of Life and had, rather 
appropriately, been looking at sections on ‘Hospitality’ and ‘Service’ when we became 
aware of the opportunity to help with this event.

The Banks House Group

The Banks House Group wished to make this 
meeting especially memorable as it was the 
season of the Chinese New Year and so 
provided lots of cake and a knitted dove for 
those who attended. Unfortunately, Molly 
was unable to be there, but members of the 
house group served the refreshments and 
answered questions. All those present 
enjoyed tea, coffee and cake and formed 
small groups for conversations and the 
exchange of news. 

Wednesday dawned with the threat of storm Dudley but that 
did not deter a hardy bunch of gardeners at the manse. In 
addition to the fine folk in the picture thanks also go to John 
and Linda Innes and Ioanna Ham who generously funded the 
use of her gardener on Thursday, and to Alison who kept us 
well fed and watered .

A skip was filled with garden rubbish as beds were tidied, 
bushes repositioned and tree roots and weeds removed. The 
before and after pics tell the story and we have created an 
excellent veg area for Allen by the new fence.

Chris Tucker
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Did you know that our church bank accounts have recently 
had charges imposed? Bank card and some online 
transactions also have charges. For those who are interested 
I have compiled the following table so that you can make 
more informed decisions about how you give. It is 
interesting that your choice may change depending on the 
size of your donation.

The most cost-effective way to donate regular amounts is by 
standing order when you can be sure no charges will be 
made.

For new standing orders please contact David Grey.

You may like to donate variable or one-off amounts by 
electronic bank transfer. We would like these to go into a 
different bank account from the standing orders, please do 
not use the standing order bank account details. 

Contact me and I will provide you with the necessary bank 
transfer account details. Once set up this is a very 
convenient way to donate money. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need more 

information or have any other queries. 

Caroline Hinchliffe, Treasurer

Donation Received Charge Donation Received Charge

Standing orders £100 £100 None £10 £10 None

Cash in envelopes or

collections
£100 £99.60 40p £10 £9.96 4p

Each cheque £100 £99.60 40p £10 £9.60 40p

Each use of Bank card using

card reader
£100 £98.25 £1.75 £10 £9.82 18p

Church Website button £100 £97.60 £2.40 £10 £9.76 24p

Online electronic bank

transfer
£100 £100 None £10 £10 None

Workplace Chaplaincy
Do you have a few hours to spare each week? 
Are you looking for a way to share the love of Jesus beyond the 
walls of the church?

CIGB Workplace Chaplaincy runs two Introduction to 
Workplace Chaplaincy training courses each year. Weekly two-
hour sessions are held over seven weeks and aim to cover a 
wide variety of topics relating to Workplace Chaplaincy.
The Spring course begins on Thursday March 3rd, 5pm – 7pm 
at an easily-accessible city-centre venue.

For more information about the course please 
contact val.dalton@cigb.org.uk
To find out more about CIGB go to www.cigb.org.uk

mailto:val.dalton@cigb.org.uk
https://birminghammethodistcircuit.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=babe2384bacc2e326be7ba559&id=ab237cc20f&e=3cd072a03c
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Here is a rare opportunity for a Question and Answer session with Steve 
about the Lords Prayer and his book that we will use for the Lent studies. The 
session needs to be online and the detail is currently being arranged. It will 
probably be on Zoom or as a more formal Webinar. It will be easy to join. You 
will be invited to send Molly your questions in advance and she will conduct 
an informal interview with Stephen based on what you have asked. 

Wednesday 6 April 7.00 pm by Zoom 

The Revd Dr Stephen Cherry is the Dean of the Chapel at Kings College 
Cambridge. Stephen was appointed Dean in 2014, returning after 20 years 
to the College, having been Chaplain from 1989- 1994.

He is Director of Studies in Theology, Religion and the Philosophy of 
Religion and also serves the College as Learning Support Tutor. 

Stephen has written on a number of subjects in the area of practical 
theology and applied spirituality, in particular on time wisdom, forgiveness 
and sin, and has published two collections of prayers and meditations. His 
most recent book, God-Curious, is an introduction to theology for people 
intrigued by life's eternal questions 

See more on https://www.kings.cam.ac.uk/chapel/whos-who

Saturday 19th March, 

Will be led by Professor Christopher 
Southgate. 

Professor Christopher Southgate is 
Professor of Theodicy at Exeter 
University. He trained originally as a 
research biochemist and has taught on 
the science-religion debate (and 
related areas such as environmental 
ethics) since 1993. His research 
interests include the problem of 
suffering in evolution, the concept of 
glory in the natural world and in 
religious poetry, tragic events affecting 
church congregations, and the science 
of the origin of life. 

The February ramble took place halfway between Storm 
Dudley and Storm Eunice, and the calm between the two 
created a dry and sunny morning which our walking 
party of 11 greatly appreciated. Heavy rain from the first 
Storm had left behind a good quantity of puddles and 
mud but we came prepared with good waterproof boots.

The walk started at Packwood House and we headed for 
the Stratford on Avon canal at the far end of Packwood 
Lane, where we encountered a fallen tree blocking the 
road to traffic but we managed to scramble past it on 
foot.  This winding stretch of canal is very picturesque 
with numerous locks leading down to Kingswood Basin 
and the junction with the Grand Union canal. In contrast 
we found the Grand Union not so interesting on the 
short section we followed, but we soon left the canal to 
enjoy a cross country walk leading to the fine avenue of 
trees along the driveway back to Packwood House.

Martin CookeCoffee break time by the Stratford Canal
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Andi Smith was a regular and popular preacher when he 
was minister at Saltley and did so much good work in 
the community. He left the Circuit to devote himself to 
working with charities supporting young and poorer 
people and is now an NHS Paramedic.

Some time ago he watched and supported an uncle on 
his awful journey through Huntington's disease. His 
uncle slowly lost normal function of his limbs, 
contracted pneumonia and later died a desperately 
lonely death. Huntington's is a rare and cruel disease for 
which there is no cure. 

In a moment of madness, he has agreed to ride All 
Points North, in memory of his uncle, and in aid of the 
Huntingdon’s Disease Association which helps sufferers 
and their families and promotes research. 

All Points North is an unsupported ride of 1000km 
connecting 10 control points across the north of 
England in under four days. It is by far the biggest 
cycling challenge he has ever taken.   He needs and 
deserves our support. 

Find out more and sponsor him on 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andi-smith2 
Church Family

Andi Smith’s
Challenge

This new sign has gone up on the wall of the 
Church Community Centre.   It faces on to the 
road and can be clearly seen by passers by.

The Farewell Service for the current Chair of the Birmingham 
Methodist District, the Rev Ian Howarth, will be on 

Saturday 16th July at 3:00pm.

The Welcome Service for the new Chair of the Birmingham 
Methodist District, the Rev Novette Headley, will be on 

Saturday 3rd September at 2:30pm.
Both services will be at Coventry Central Hall.

Further details will follow

Farewell & Welcome
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Groundwater -
Making The Invisible Visible
Groundwater is invisible, but its impact is visible 
everywhere.

Out of sight, under our feet, groundwater is a hidden 
treasure that enriches our lives.

Almost all of the liquid freshwater in the world is 
groundwater.

As climate change gets worse, groundwater will become 
more and more critical.

We need to work together to sustainably manage this 
precious resource.

Groundwater may be out of sight, but it must not be out of 
mind.

Jonathan’s Story
Jonathan did well in both primary and secondary 
school, but he could not afford further education and 
risked ending up jobless and in a gang.  But, through 
TWAM’s local partner, Clifford, he trained as a 
carpenter, started saving and, supported by Clifford, 
so impressed the local university, was offered a 75% 
scholarship to study medicine and surgery. He funds 
the remaining 25% by selling furniture he has made.

TWAM and another 
BIG THANKYOU
£203.04 was received for TWAM (Tools With A 
Mission) while serving After Church Coffee in January.  
Thank you so much, again, for your generosity.   

The Greener Church Group likes TWAM very much.  It 
is a Christian charity which seems to be giving help to 
the poor in the developing world in the most practical 
of ways.   It offers ‘hand up’ not ‘hand out’ help.   
TWAM have training bases in 4 African countries: The 
Democratic Republic of Congo; Uganda, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe.   In 2020 they sent 1431, 3089, 4684 and 
785 tool kits, respectively to those 4 countries.   If you 
think back a hundred years or more in this country 
the ratio of so-called ‘blue collar’ to ‘white collar 
ones’ was much, much, greater than today.   Then, far 
more men and women earnt their living with their 
hands and the skills they had developed.   This is 
where many developing countries still are and it is 
skills that are needed and jobs are available, not just 
school education, especially in rural villages.  TWAM’s 
local counterparts in the 4 countries organise training 
and supply the tools needed to channel that training 
into jobs. 

Another beautiful aspect of TWAM’s work is that it is 
re-using tools which would otherwise be thrown 
away.  Not only are poor people being helped up, but 
the environment is being helped too. TWAM has 
sustainability at its heart and, for example, in 2020 

Around 250 tonnes of tools were shipped to Africa 
rather than going to landfill.

An additional 100 tonnes, not suited for Africa, were 
diverted, from landfill, refurbished and sold, or 
recycled, saving nearly £1,500,000 for customers not 
needing to buy new. 

Almost 1,400 tonnes of CO2 emissions were saved. 

There are several heart-warming stories In the latest 
TWAM newsletter. There is one in the box below.

Ella’s Earth
One of the great things about writing this column is the amount 
I learn from information and suggestions passed on.  It was 
Chris Cooke this time who let me know that not only is there 
the Refill Shop at Hobs Moat which hugely reduces the amount 
of packaging needed by enabling customers to bring and fill 
their own containers, but a similar one at 1622A Knowle High 
Street (opposite Knowle Library).  This is Ella’s Earth, part of the 
Ella’s Earth movement founded in 2020 to offer only the most 
environmentally friendly products (not just food).  

Richard Balmer on behalf of the Greener Church Group 
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March meetings at Soupa Talks

Wednesday 9th March
Power of Attorney   

Liam Wdowiak
Wednesday 23rd March

Rorke’s Drift (re)visited
Lt Col Richard Gale, TD

After a bowl of Ivan’s excellent cream of mushroom soup it was 
time for the Soupa Talkers to take to the air as Kay Starkey 
from the Midlands Air Ambulance Charity came to talk about 
the charity and its work. 

The charity is responsible for funding and operating three 
helicopters and two critical care cars serving the communities 
of six Midland counties including West Midlands. Two videos 
were shown to highlight the critical nature of the work.  

Josh was involved in a collision with a car while riding his bike 
and sustained multiple fractures to his head and body; Natalie, 
who was thirty- seven weeks pregnant, was attacked and 
stabbed over 24 times, both were on the verge of death. 
Thanks to the Air Ambulance, paramedics and doctors were 
able to stabilise them at the scene and transport them to a 
specialist hospital where they made complete recoveries.

These life saving missions are repeated 365 days a year. The 
average time for the helicopter to arrive at an accident scene is 
8 minutes The charity was founded in May 1991 and to date 
has attended over 67,000 emergencies. They have to raise £10 
million a year, by public donation, to maintain their vital 
service. The average cost of a mission is £2950 which includes 
payment to the NHS for critical care doctors and paramedics in 
addition to the cost of the pilots and the purchase and 
maintenance of the helicopters. 

Thanks to the generosity of the Soupa Talkers just over £362 
was raised to support this vital service.

Sue Balmer handing over Soupa Talks donation for the 
work of  Midlands Air Ambulance to Kay Starkey
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Dean Taylor
Children and Youth worker 

Janice Smith
Church Administrator

Church Office
0121 705 7367

Chris Giles
Pastoral Coordinator

Diane Webb
Pastoral and Community Worker

Church 
Team

Rev Molly Chitokwindo
Minister

www.solihull-methodist.org.uk

Methodist Insurance has been in the business of
insurance for 150 years and it's always interesting to
see how risks have changed since it started out.

The Methodist Insurance archives from 1874, warn
that almost all fire risk came from 

• the coal- or timber-fuelled stoves used for
heating.

• naked flames from oil or gas lamps and candles.

How things have changed over 150 years



March Diary
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

1
9.30  Holy          

Communion
10.15 Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s    
Coffee  morning
5.00   Rainbows
6.00  Brownies

2  Ash 
Wednesday
9.30  Morning
prayers by Zoom

7.30  Ash 
Wednesday 
Communion

3
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

4
6.30   EN RG

5

6
10.30 Morning 
service

12.00 Ploughmans
Lunch

7
10.15 Pushchair club
1.00   Pushchair club
7.30    Scouts
7.30 Church Council

8
9.30  Holy          

Communion
10.15 Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s    
Coffee  morning
5.00   Rainbows
6.00  Brownies

9
9.30  Morning
prayers by Zoom

1.00 Soupa Talks

10
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

11
10.30 Friendship 
Café
6.30   EN RG

12

13
10.30  Morning 
service 

14
10.15 Pushchair club
1.00   Pushchair club
7.30    Scouts

15
9.30  Holy          

Communion
10.15 Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s    
Coffee  morning
5.00   Rainbows
6.00  Brownies

16
9.30  Morning
prayers by Zoom

17
9.30 Ramble 
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

18
6.30   EN RG

19

20
10.30  Morning 
service

21
10.15 Pushchair club
1.00   Pushchair club
7.30    Scouts

22
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15  Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s  Coffee  
morning
5.00   Rainbows
6.00  Brownies

23
9.30  Morning
prayers by Zoom

1.00 Soupa Talks

7.30   SMASH This is 
the Moment

24
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs

7.30   SMASH This is 
the Moment

25
10.30 Friendship 
Café

7.30   SMASH This is 
the Moment

26 
2.00  SMASH This is 
the Moment
7.00 SMASH This is 
the Moment

27  Mothering 
Sunday 
10.30   Morning 
service

28
7.30    Scouts
10.15 Pushchair club
1.00   Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

29
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15  Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s  Coffee  
morning
5.00   Rainbows
6.00  Brownies

30
9.30  Morning
prayers by Zoom

31
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15   Badminton
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Sunday Morning 
Services 10.30 am

Please book in advance, by emailng reservations@solihull-
methodist.org.uk

or phoning 07928818562. 

All 10.30 am services will be live streamed via the church website.

Worried?  

Anxious? 

Concerned?

Contact the confidential 

Prayer Chain

via Chris Giles via the church 
office

The Messenger 
Team

Sue Balmer, Bryan Fitter, Jeff Horton, 
Sue Kelley,  Rev Molly Chitokwindo 
and  Lawrie Rumens  
Please send material for publication 
to
messenger@solihull-methodist.org.uk
We reserve the right to edit articles if 
necessary.

Please send photographs separately
as  jpeg files

NB. Last date for March Messenger 
items is 
Monday 14th March

mailto:reservations@solihull-methodist.org.uk


www.solihull-methodist.org.uk

Blossomfield Road
Solihull

0121 705 7367

Joyce and George are taking on the 2022 Air Base Challenge to walk 40 
miles before the end of May.

They are asking for sponsorship to raise funds for the Midlands Air 
Ambulance that operates in this area.

This vital life saving service is funded entirely by public subscription 
and needs to raise £10 million a year to sustain the service.

For sponsorship forms or to make a donation contact Joyce or Bryan 
Fitter. 

1 world first!

2 princesses

4 hedgehogs

6 ex-wives

9 piece band

12 brothers

19 musicals

45 performers

on special staging in theatrespace in our Church on

Wednesday-Friday 23rd-25th March at 7:30 pm

Saturday 26th March at 2:00 pm and 7:00 pm

The Thursday performance is a socially distanced one

Tickets (£14.50) online at www.solihull-smash.org.uk

or telephone 07506 206892


